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White Light of Truth

[PLAYING out your money for goods gives you the
jTright to ask the seller:

Who made this?
Is it exactly as represented?
Is it worth what you ask me to pay for it?
Trade-marks, labels and formulas, bearing the names

of reputable makers, answer these questions without
your asking. Buying is thus made simple and safe.

Now comes Southern Pine lumber—the most useful
all-purpose wood—to answer these questions for itself.

For-
In keeping with the recommendation of Secretary

Herbert Hoover of the United States Department of
Commerce, Southern Pine Association mills are now
manufacturing in strict accordance with American

Lumber Standards and are putting the mark of the expert
grader on all the lumber they make.

Here is your guide to the lumber you want on the
ends of lumber produced by the Southern Pine Asso-
ciation mills:

A number in the circle which designates
the individual mill that manufactured the
lumber.

O These initials that guarantee this lumber
\ijL was produced under the standard grading

Ifl ru-'es anc* autnor'tar've inspection service
f%( of the Southern Pine Association.

R Or R I R A mark which is the grade (quality).

So today you can buy Southern Pine—pradb-marked
and trade-marked. The lumber you want is the lumber
you get and no question about it. The white light of
Truth has been turned on lumber!
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Now the
Southern Rne Association
is the...
Southern Forest Products
Association

Times
have changed.
And so have we.
Just take a look
at our expanded
service program.

We've changed our name. And with the change
will come sweeping changes in organization and
services that will greatly benefit the building
community. For example, the Southern Pine
producing areas will now be divided into dis-
tricts, with each district represented by a Direc-
tor so that local problems will get the special
handling they require.

Also, in order to make us more responsive as an
organization to housing needs, we'll have a

broader membership base that will include ma-
chinery manufacturers, wholesalers, treaters,
laminators and others.

Our field personnel will now be working on an
environmental improvement program. And
they'll be in contact with builders to provide
them with help on sales and technical problems.

Even more importantly, our SFPA trademark
will be stamped on member mill products. Speci-
fy grademarked lumber carrying the SFPA trade-
mark as your assurance of quality.

All in all, the complete restructuring of our
Association will improve and expand services to
the building community and will find more effec-
tive solutions to your problems.

Southern Forest Products Association, P. 0. Box
52468 New Orleans, La. 70150.


